
Jamie Kennedy & Stu Stone, Circle Circle Dot Dot
[Chorus]
Circle circle dot dot (uh huh) 
I got my cootie shot, (uh huh) 
You think that girl is hot? (uh huh) 
I think I'd rather not. (uh huh) uh huh (okay) okay (okay) 
I'll fuck her anyway. 

[Jamie Kennedy]
Circle circle dot dot, (uh huh) 
I got my cootie shot, (uh huh) 
I think that booty's hot, (uh huh) 
I'd give it booty song, 
that booty's so i'll make it drop to the drop drop to the drop drop to the make it drop, 
to the floor 
lets get more,(a huh) Okay, 
gimme some more. 

[Stu Stone] 
we getting drunk now, with the shot shot to the shot shot to the shot shot 
We going chase these not double stamp it no erasies with the bap bap to the bap bap 
here comes the bouncer dont get caught 
kindly introduce me to the friends that you brought 
uh huh (uh huh)ok (ok) 
I'm having fun today 

[Chorus x2]

{Jamie Kennedy} 
Yo circle circle dot dot 
yo this shits workin' please dont stop 
now kindly please remove your top and please dont sa y that your a cop 
Show me yours Ill show you mine and we'll play doctor until nine 
uh huh (uh huh)ok (ok) 
girl you drivin me insaine 

[Stu Stone] 
Sane in the brain to the don't please to the menday 
I spend should the spend spend to the plenty 
we could do it hard we could do it gently 
everyday i pretend-a caraventlae 
if you want Stu skis you can rent me (rent me) 
if you want to see the piece check the pant leg 
uh huh (uh huh)ok (ok) 
come on everybody say 

[Chorus]
Circle circle dot dot (uh huh) 
I got my cootie shot, (uh huh) 
You think that girl is hot? (uh huh) 
I think I'd rather not. (uh huh) uh huh (okay) okay (okay) 
I'll fuck her anyway. 
uh huh (uh huh) ok (ok) its time to hit the breaks 

[Stu Stone] 
shake that shit yoshake that shit 
dont fake that shit dont break that shit 
Shake that shit yo shake that shit 
Shake that shit yo shake that shit.. 
uh huh (uh huh) ok (ok)uh huh (uh huh) ok (OKAY!) 

Circle circle dot dot (a huh) I got my cootie shot, (a huh) You think that girl is hot? (a huh) I think I'd rather not. (a huh) a huh (okay) okay (okay) I'll fuck her anyway. Circle circle dot dot (a huh) I got my cootie shot, (a huh) You think that girl is hot? (a huh) I think I'd rather not. (a huh) a huh (okay) okay (okay) I'll fuck her anyway
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